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Still More WinterOne Carleton Clergyman Withdraws 

from No-Sunday Funeral Onion— 

West Side Opinion.

Dr. Travers’ Appointment Denied 

The Star Abused for a Trans

gression of the Globe.

Band Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri
day at North End Rink. ÏCelebrated Bread Cove coal, $7.00 per 
chaldron delivered, at Watte re'. Walk
er’s wharf. Tel. 61$.r ' The worst part of winter is yet to come—so 

there’s no better time than the present to buy cold 
weather merchandise. All short lines of all kinds 
of goods--and all winter goods—will be put on 
sale at such prices as will clear them out in short 
order. February is always an interesting month 
for those who are looking for genuine bargains, as 
the prices are reduced to such an extent that it 
will pay you to secure many lines for next winter. 
Here are some of the

The Groat Semi-Annual Mill End 
Sale Commenced this Morn- 

12,000 Yards of Prett; j

The Carleton clergymen who recently 
Issued a notification to the public that 
they would no longer conduct Sunday 
funerals are, It Is said, seriously recon
sidering their action. One has already 
gene so far at publicly to withdraw hie 
adherence to the movement, and others. 
It Is beUeved, will shortly follow his ex
ample.

It Is curious to hear the opinion of 
some Carleton residents on this 
blned move of the clergymen. "They 
may have had good reasons for It. for 
all t know.” said one Carletonto* yes
terday. "A person would hardly take 
any notice of It, it seems to me, unless 
he had a death In his family, and bur
ial became necessary on Sunday,"

Another resident of the West End 
said: "I am glad to hear that the min
isters are re-consldertng their action. 
It was a foolish thing, anyway. In the 
fleet place. Sunday funerals are of un
common occurrence, so the ministers 
could not complain of them on account 
of their frequency.”

"Death,” said another, "is something 
difficult of human regulation. Sunday 
funerals, therefore, become unavoid
able. Ministers, of course, might avoid 
them by refusing to attend them. But 
they would hardly become so unrelig
ious. I am glad to know that they are 
ceming to see the folly of their action."

"We have not fully heard the reasons 
of the clergymen," said still another. 
“Probably they have good reasons. 
Sunday funerals. It seems to me, should 
never be allowed to Interfere with Sun
day church services."

Next to politics there is nothing so 
currently talked about In Carleton as 
the action of ministers in banding them
selves together to do away with Sun
day funerals. Most of the people seem 
to condemn It.

Registrar Jones reports two marri
ages and seventeen births In the city 
last week. Of the new arrivals twelve 
were boys.

The Star was loudly abused last night 
for publishing a statement 
Travers was to be appointed medical 
superintendent at the asylum.

This morning the Telegraph reports 
Attorney General Pugeley as saying:— 
"I regret very much 
should, without making Inquiry from an 
authoritative source, have given eur- 
ency to the rumer referred to, as It Is not 
only misleading the public, but Is also 
embarrassing and unfair to Dr, Trav
ers. So far from that gentleman hav
ing been appointed, no decision as to 
the appointment of a superintendent 
has been arrived at. and the matter haa 
not even been discussed at recent meet
ings of the commissioners.

"The board, feeling that the utmost 
should be taken before making a

that Dr.k‘t

There is very little country produce 
In the market today. The severity of 
the weather has kept the farmers 
home.

fing.
Wash Materials Placed 0:1 
Sale at a Little More than 
Half their Regular Price.

that the Star

fI
There will be a special meeting In the 

Salvation Army barracks in Indtan- 
town, Sunday, №6. 7, led by Major 
Urquhart. All are invited. |

Of course when Mr. McAlplne spoke 
of CoL Markham last evening, as re
ported in the Telegraph, he was speak
ing in a Jocular way.

com-

BEST BARGAINS :: *; The remnants run in lengths from one 
to fifteen yards, and are priced from 6 to 
12c. per yard.

The piece goods which are included in 
this gfeat sale are made up of fine Matt
ings, Lace Stripe Lawns in dainty color
ings, Zephyr Ginghams, Galateas, fine 
Cbambrays and Snowflake Suitings.

While this sale is going on on the main 
floor, upstairs there is a big sale of Ladies’ 
Black Sateen Underskirts. Our window 
will give you an idea of the style of these 
Skirts and the extraordinary low price put 
upon them. $1.00 for a regular $1.50 
Skirt. It is made from fine permanent fin
ished Mercerised Sateen and has four rows 
of ruffling on a twelve inch flounce. Sizes, 
38, 40 and 42.

25cLadles' 50c. Wool Gloves for
35c.

вбо. Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose for 
12c. Flannelette, 36 ins. wide, for 
12c. Flannelette Walsting for 
•1.00 D & A. Black Corsets for 
Odd lines of Corsets worth up to 81, for 39c 
•1.59 Black Sateen Underskirts for - SI.2 5 
3.00 Walking Skirts, bl’k.grey or navy, 1.98

Sts
19cfor<(<1I»

Fred P. Colter, who a few months 
since resigned his position In the post 
office In Frederiotae, has been appoint
ed to a position on the staff of the Cus
toms House.
of Alex. Gibson, M. P.. for Tork.

care
seleetion, some time ago referred the 
list of applicants, of whom there are a 
large number, to a committee for con
sideration. This committee has not yet 
made its report and no person Is at 
present in a position te say 
committee will recommend."

The way the Liberals resent the state- 
there seems to be some political
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Mr. Colter is a nephew

mmk 50c
whom themite *William Jackson has resigned his 

position with the C. P. R. telegraph 
service In Fredericton. W. 8. Emery, 
formerly of St. John, has resigned his 
position with the Western Union in 
the same place and haa accepted the 
position vacated by Mr. Jackson.

Robert H. Herrington, a well known 
resident of Milford, died at his home 
there yesterday. Mr. Herrington was 
sixty-three years of age and had been 
employed in Miller's mill at Pokiok. 
Death was dhe to pneumonia. He 
leaves'a widow and two brothers, Tho
mas and Charles, 
and one son at present In England.

k- ment
slgnlfloanoe attached to it. It that Is 
so. the Star pleads Innocence of any 
evil intention and states for the benefit 
of the Liberal politicians, who appar
ently i-ead this Journal to the exclusion 
of all ethers, that the Star got its In
formation from the columns of the 
Globe, and considered it trustworthy.
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Morrell & Sutherland,

Oppo. Y № c. A.27-29 Charlotte St.TEOMEN OF THE GUARD.
tH Those who have had the privilege of 

attending any of the rehearsals of the 
Yeomen of the Guard have nothing but 
words ef praise, for it. The 
numbering 46 voices, 
part t° perfection, under the able ba
ton of A. C. Ritchie, the stage mana
ger, and direction of Rupert Walker. 
Seme of the soloists who are making 
their debut in this opera will surprise 

their friends. The music Is ad-

living In Milford, chorus. Furniture Sale I;perform their
.

FRUIT GROWING.

Dominion Experts Impart Instructions 
In Nova Scotia and P. В. I.

W. A. MaoKhmon, of the department 
of agriculture, and A. McNeill, senior 
inspector of the fruit division, came to 
the city this morning and will go to 
Ottawa this afternoon, 
been attending meetings of fruit-grow
ers associations hi Bridgewater and 
Kentvllle, N. S„ and in Charlottetown,
p. a i.

Mr. MacKinnon says that the key
note of all the meetings held wee co
operation among fruit growers for local
purposes and provlntlaHy for a uniform mtend holding a leap year 
policy with associations of the other Windsor hall on the 16th Inst., and quite 
provinces. At the different meetings. ж numbsr of the younger generation in 
both in Nova Seetla and P. E. Island, gt John have received invitations. The 
some attention was paid to the subject oommtttee in charge of the affair are 
ef a federal convention, by means of jgisses Agnes Taber, M. deL. Robinson, 
which united action might be taken F Whitehead. J. Neill Whitehead, Car- 
with regard te the packing and hand- rfe Winslow. May Hilyard, Wadmore, 
ling of fruit. In Nova Scotia a com- and Grace Hilyard. The chaperones are 
mlttee was appointed to look into thie. Messrs. T. C. Allen, <3. T. Dibbles, F.

Mr. MacKinnon went from Piotou to p, Robinson, F. S. Hllyaïd. W. T. 
Georgetown by the steamer Stanley, Whitehead and Wm. Taylor, 
leaving Plctou at six o’clock In the The annual conversazione of the U. 
evening a most unusual hour. He de- n. B. takes place on Friday next, G. B. 
scribes the trip across, which was by Whitehead Is secretary of the commit- 
moonlight, a most enjoyable one. tee, and the chaperones are Mrs. T. 
Quite a lot of heavy Ice was met with Harrison, Mrs. L. W. Bailey, Mrs. A.

but the steamer was not m. Scott, Mrs. E.' Brydone-Jack, and 
Mrs. I. Riley.

ivi

m PERSONALS.

Mrs. A. E. Hamlltop (nee Armstrong) 
will receive her friends at 313 Princess 
street, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Feb, 10th and 11th.

H. Grippe, superintendent of dining 
and sleeping cars of the C. P. R. in 
this division, has gone to Vancouver 
for a holiday. .His family reside in 
Vancouver.

The engagement is announced of' 
Miss Nora Blanch Hewitt of Rolling 
Dam. Charlotte county, daughter of 
Mrs. John Peacock, to Fred Cochrane 
of St. John. The marriage will be 
solemnized on Wednesday. 10th Inst., 
at St. John.

Louis Costs, C. E., Ottawa, the dry 
dock engineer, arrived In the eity yes
terday and is at the Royal.

Mrs. E. F. H. Caine and daughter, of 
Dorchester. Mass., who have been vis
iting her mother, Mr*. Cunard, of Par
adise Row, returned home yesterday 
morning.

Thos. H. Barrett, now of San Fran
cisco, but formerly of 8t. John, Is at 
the New Victoria. He has not been in 
this city before for twenty years.

Mrs. C. D. Trueman arrived home to
day after a very pleasant visit of three 
and a half months with friends and 
connections la Boston and New York.
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statute books against “qulbk
Large ■

It Is fortunate there Isn’t a speed law on our 
selling," or we would have to Interview “his honor” in the morning, 
purchases at dull season figures are responsible for the big reductions on all 
kinds of furniture. These prices should make our daily sales increase.

even
milled to be the most delightful And 
catchy of any of the Gilbert and Sul
livan productions.

The plan is new open at Miss Gray’s, 
King street, for next Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday matinee and even

ing.
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&У-.' F. A. DYKEMAN & C BEDROOM SUITES, three pieces, i CHEFFONIERS, solid oak, regular)
hardwood. 30 x $4 bevel plate mirror, price $33.00, now................... ..............  $21.00. ;
etc., regular price $18.50, now $16.00. і' e

V CHEFFONIERS, solid oak, regular
$26.04

WITH FREDERICTON SOCIETY.

The bachelor maidens of Fredericton 
dance In

BEDROOM SUITES» three pieces, price $34.00, now . 
golden finish, bevel mirror, 16 x 20, etc., 
regular price $18.50, now ............. $12.75. CHEFFONIERS, solid oak, regular

$3.00price $10.50HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITES, 
three pieeee, British bevel shaped mir
ror: bureau and commode have swell 
top drawers, etc., regular price $22.50, on

$18.00.2 Great
BARGAINS

*4 EXTENSION TABLES, solid oak, 9 
ft. long, regular price $21.75, now $18.50.Bale at . -

і -th^^W^aho^lams^lZrg! j EXTENSION TABLES, solid oak 8 

British bevel shaped mirror, 24 x 30, en- ft. long, regular price $20.00, now $17.50. 
tire swell front bureau and commode, і 
etc., regular price $86.00, on sale at

„V

EDM EXTENSION TABLES, 8 ft. 
$29.00. regular price $11.50, now.................... $9.76.

№.
Hundreds of Bargains to be had during the Sale.
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Л АЛ I A gkg ГЧ D D О O Furniture and Carpet Dealers.
AIV! L* A4 11 U QftUOi') Feather Beds steamed ana Cleansed

both ways, 
delayed.

Today Mr. MaoKInnon and Mr. Me- 
Neill are this afternoon having a look 
at ,the Inspection work and the hand
ling of fruit in St. John. ,

High Grade

UPRIGHT PIANOS !
A FAIR QUERY.THIS EVENING. » 19 WATERLOO ST.*w.

Sir,—I see by the Telegraph this 
morning that George Robertson, M. P.

Union hall last

Dailey Co. at Opera House in Sweet 
Lavender.

Rehearsal Yeoman of the Guard In 
York Theatre.

Entertainment in Church of England 
Institute for Seamen’s Mission.

Printing pressmen and assistants 
meet in Labor hall.

\
P„ at the meeting In 
night positively denied the report that 
Dr, Travers would be appointed super
intendent of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum. He referred to the report 
as a scandalous one. In common with 
the friends of Dr. Travers, I wish to 
ask Mr. Robertson to state, when he 
next appears on the platform, If he 
means by this that It would be a scan
dal to appoint Dr. Trovers, and If so. 
why?
order, as but for the votes of Dr. 
Travers’ friends Mr. Robertson would 
not now be a member of the legislature.

I also see that Mr. Robertson Justified 
bribing at elections, and thought it no 
harm to hand a five dollar bill for a 

man’s vote. This. In hiâ opinion.

FERRY TROUBLES.

May We Sell You Your 
New Shoos ?

HERE'S FOOT PROTECTION

Owing to the dense vapor In the har- 
•e ferry ‘ did notbor this morning 

make regular trips, and from half past 
eight till the twenty past nine trip, re
mained safely on the east side of the 
harbor, while the gradually Increasing 
crowd of business men and women, 
waiting In the Carleton ferry house, 
thought unutterable things. When she 
did start the steamer had to be guided 
on each trip by the belle on the differ
ent landings. Tugboats and other craft 
moving in the harbor experienced the 
san.e inconvenience.

We have just taken back two Upright Pianos that 
have been but a few months in use. They were sold 
but a short time ago for 8360.00 and are now ir 

hands to dispose of. We offer one at $260.00, 
and the other at $276.00. They are as good at 
new. Three Square Pianofortes at $35 00, $50.00 
$75.00.

DEMAND FOR OFFICE HELPERS.

The situation department of the Cur
rie Business University, Ltd., register
ed nine calls for office help this week, 
with offers ranging from $300 to $1,000 
per year.

See advertisement in this paper.

To men, whose business exposes them to the elements and who 
need a protecting Shoe, we take pleasure in introducing our new 
Monahan’S Winter Shoe—the best outdoor Shoe ever built 
higher than usual—leather lined—wide edge sole and invisible cork 
sole. An ideal Shoe for

An explanation is certainly inK Cut

our
MAIL CARRIERS, EXPRESSMEN, POLICE
MEN, M0T0RMEN, CONDUCTORSBiito anc

poor
is not scandalous. to cold andand all business men whose vocation exposes them 

dampness A Shoe that will keep the feet and an Idea as dry and 
warm as toast in the severest weather. A Shoe containing so 
muefi worth and service would be cheap at $4.00. Our prias Is $8.00.

A perfectly proportioned Shoe, made to fit the natural foot—no 
cramping of the toes—all widths—all sizes. ,

Look behind our Shoe prices and see the quality.

LIBERAL.

C. FLOOD & SONS,PM SWEET LAVENDER,
— —-- jt——

Those who have not yet seen Sweet 
Lavender, as presented by the Dailey 
stock company, should not fall to take 
advantage of the opportunity afforded 
this evening, 
tlonally pretty 
interesting story, 
different characters 
with most pleasing effect.

There was a good audience at the 
Opera House last evening and the at
tendance this afternoon is very large 
The story deals with the fortunes and 
love affaire of one Clement Hale, the 
-adopted son of u banker, and in this 
y Eckstrom has a splendid part. The 
ladies of the company, too. are seen 
at their Vest and the play is well worth 
attending.

Daylight
Store
News.

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

ЖШШЖш
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A HANDSOME PRESENT

вкіс Л
31 and 33 KINO ST. p t

D. MONAHAN,The piece Is sn excep- 
one, involving an 

into which the-

, ;’

! A№ 162 UNION ST-R woven1 are
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

• -
THE DAYLIGHT STOKE.(Thistle 

was
On Thursday evening in the 

Curling Oiub, Samuel J. Mill! 
made the recipient of an addr 
purse containing one hundr 
sixty-flve dollars.

The presentation was made on behalf 
of the club by Dr. Murray Mai Laren, 
and Mr. Milligan was completel^ taken 
by surprise. With some difficiilty he 
responded to the address and eat sever
ed to express his appreciation of the 
kindness of the chib.

WANTED—A young lady stenographer- 
Write stating experience and salary expect
ed. Address "Stenographer,” care sur
Office._______

kr ■ *
mS&tp.
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F: and MEATS ANS) POULTRY.It’s SATURDAY BightVALENTINES ! Our Meet Department is well stocked with the best to be had 
in МШ5 and POULTRY. Best Ontario Beef (tender and juicy) ; 
Small, Medium and Large Turkeys, ( very choice) ; Extra Large well 
Fattened, Choice Ducks ana Geese, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery.

It will be well attended to and delivered

% j
і JDST OPENED ONTB CASE VALENTINES. 

Comic Valentines, 2 fw lc. and lo. each. 
Fancy Valentines, lc., 2c., 3c., 4c. to 20o.

®*Кет» Hamburg Embroidery. Big values. 
6c.. Te., 8c„ to Mo- yard.

vrai ini, cbtlars, all sizes, 10c. each. 
Velvet Rtbbcms for trimming collars. Satin

k'oeï oor^prines on Hosiery, Gloves and 

Underwear.

v The work of toil is ended ; the hard 
earned dollars are carefully counted. 
There are needs to be supplied, Etc. 1 VI^AL STATISTICS.

Telephone your order.New L O. R. PAYMASTER.

A special despatch from Mona 
the Star says: This Is pay day I 
I. C. R.. Charles F. Bums, tea' 
auditor, who Is eatd te be the general 
manager’s choice for the postil n, is 
acting paymaster.

Nine deaths were reported to the 
board of health this week, as follows: 

Heart Cisease . .
Consumption , . ,
Inanition . .
Senility....................
Pneumonia . . ■
Paralysis..............
Aortic insufficiency...................... 1
Malignant disease of bowels. 1

promptly.ton to 
bn the
•lung

F F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.. 2
1Tell Us What They Are !mold’s Department Store, lr ; l

11 and IB Charlotte 8t іA Man. Woman or Child can be suit
ed here. Yes, suited in Price, Quality 
and Style.

- Men’s Collars, all sizes,
2 for 25c.

Men’s Braces, strong make
25c.

Ladies’ Wrappers new 
spring Print, 99c.

Ladies’ Vests, 19c. up.
Ladies’ Collars, all styles.

2 for 25c.

i
!i aFOR SALE. Manifests were received at the Cus

toms House today for the fell >w1ng 
United States exports: 2 care of meats, 
1 car of cheese and 4 cars of tobacco.

.... 9Total . .: j

Dur 25c.
Pi tin O' Knit Cashmere

JOSE can’t ba beat.

A CARLETON PLEASURE.The Electric Wood OuVIng 
Plant and Business on 

Lloyd's Wharf.
All in good condition. A good 

chance for combined Coal ami Wood 
business.

Г '
I
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It was a nice mild morning to stand 
and wait the pleasure of the G. P. R- 
train shunting back and forth at the 
head of Rodney wharf. But there were 

prospective ferry passengers who
I.:

had to do It. and aa they stood anxious
ly, in the cold and watched the 
long String of cars leisurely moving 
first one way and then the other, they 
thought ef the Irishman, who. hauling 

which seemed endless In Its

r3
Je A. FROST,«mythe St

Men's
Underwear,

«tool or Fleece,

esc. Suit

Ko
■ Course in a rope

length, announced that “Some divil cut 
the end off it*”Celery, Lettuce and 

Radish.
HEtHRY EGOS, CREAM AND 

DAIRY GUTTER,
Fresh Every day at

S. Z. Dickson’s,
Country Markets

The Currie 
Business University!
25 Church St. St John HI

TRAINS LATE.
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY AND CLOVES. —*—

The I. C. R. express from Halifax 
about three hours late this mom-was

ing, arriving In St. John at half past 
nine o’clock. The Boston train did not 
wait for the Halifax, and quite a num
ber of passengers who were on board 
the latter, have been compelled to re
main In the <Hty until this evening.

The Boston train, due at 11.25 a. m., 
one half hour late today, and the

Bookkeeping 
і SHORTHAND:
і etc J Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
was
Montrea.1 train three hours late.w
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âfter Stocktaking
A number of lines of seasonable footwear have been marked below 

Calf Goodyear Welted Congress at $2.50, regular $3.60;
cost.

Men’s Box 
all sizes.

Dongola Kid Congress Broad Toes, Doubles Soles, sizes 6.

with sole and
7, S. $2.00, regular $2.50.

Men’s 16-inch leg Bellows Tongue Sporting Pack 
heel, sizes 6. 7, $2.00. regular $3.60.

Whole Foxed Congress, sizes 10, 11, $1.00, regular $2.00,Men's Felt

Sample Shoes 
tory prices.

Sizes :
ty ceiits per pair.

(Reduced goods not charged or sent on approval).

in Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s at less than tao-

3 and 3 1-2 in pointed toe Rubbers for Women or Girls, twen-

fS”3?2SII$Sffi9S52

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 KING STREET.

У
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